
The Toronto World HOUSE TO RENT—8 rooms, solid brick, 
all conveniences, newly decorated, good 
street, $36.00 month.

•CSIOENCC FOR SALE—High Park 
Mftrtct. S rooms, solid brick, detached, 
Î5L drive, good street, convenient to cars, 
lurches and schools. $7600, with $1600 

This is a splendid home.
TANNER A OATES 

Healty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Building, 
#.» Adelaide Street West, Main 5W3.

14
I

►e Trunks 
ed Prices
Fleer.)

TANNER A GATES 
Realty Brokers, Tanny-Gates Building# 

26-28 Adelaide Street West, Main MSé.
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15.00 From Quebec Legislature May Result From draft ChargesO Sei.atî
JJaiHS-is-ig* n°om
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double-breasted 
re the staples: 
styleu with two- 
Ivet collar; the 
P the. product of 
\..........  15.00 HUGHES DEFENDSnGHTING SPIRITINEW STEAMSHIP TWO BRIBERY INVESTIGATORS 

RESIGNED FROM COMMITTEE 
FOLLOWING BECK'S EVIDENCE

DON STATION OF C.P.R.
WAS BURNED TO GROUND

MARRIED TOO YOUNG
ONLY SEVENTY-FIVE

Wife of John Worrall, Who is 
Eighty-Two, Wants Him 

Sent to Jail.

Sparks From Passing Engine Set 
Fire to Old Frame 

. Building.
blhck vicuna 

loat le made on 
|nd trousers are 
I tailoring le the 

.......... 564.00

1
I (Special to The Toronto World)

OAKLAND, Cat., Feb. 4—"Haven’t 

you been a little Indiscreet?" asked 

Judge Donahue of Oakland of John 

Worrall, 83 years old, who was In 

court today to show cause why he 

should not pay alimony to his wife, 
who Is 70.

“Yes, judge, I think I have," he re- 
! plied. “I married rather young. I 

■ was only 76."
I Mrs. Mary Worrall recently obtain

ed a divorce and alimony from her oc
togenarian spouse after seven years of 
matrimony. She wanted him sent to 
jail If he didn’t pay up, Jout he con
tended that the several thousand dol
lars' worth of property he claims Is 
not his, tiut belongs to his daughter, 
Sarah J. Ryan, of Philadelphia.

The old Don C.P.R. elation, which has 
done service for the railway In the east
ern part of Toronto as long as the oldest 
Inhabitant can remember, was burned 

! to the ground last evening. A epork 
from a passing engine Is believed to 
have caused the fire.

Once the blaze got a start there was 
no possibility of saving the old struc
ture. Some of the railway company’s 
records were taken out safely, but the 
fumiehings and some freight were 
totally destroyed.
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Turgeon’s and Champagne’s 

Names Brought Out in Con
versation Between Mous
seau and Detectives, Said 
Newspaperman 
ccnce Strongly Protested — 
Berard Made Poor Witness.

rn, .with a big
double-breasted
belt; the Ideal
............ 8.50 jMembers Apparently Consid

er It Bad Form to Evince In- 
■ terest in Legislation and Dis
cussion Resembles Rideau 
Hall Functions—May Be 
Lull Before Storm.

iCost Twenty-Four Thousand 
Dollars, Even Tho Officers 
Paid Expenses of Wives-— 
Proulx Curious About Sir 
Ian Hamilton’s Presence at 
Conservative Picnic.

Controlling Company to Be 
Known as Canadian Steam
ship Lines With Authorized 
Capitol of Five Millions 
Sterling—Debenture Issue 
of Million and Quarter.

1
a. in neat email 
ited style, neat 

and cuff-hot- 
lursday 12.00

Inno-

belt on
......... 2.4»

coat; KILLED POLICEMAN
“BAD MEN” RUN DOWN

n
(Special to The Toronto World) J

QUEBEC, Feb. 4.—A short and 

etormy session of the special commit-

#1
é OTTAWA. Feb. 4—(Special.)—Par

liament Just now Is like a 
"painted . ship upon a painted 
ecean." The house of commons Is 
becoming as Jejeune as the senate, 
but It lacks the senatorial courage to 
adjourn for a month when It has noth
ing to say and nothing to do. It 
meets every day. Just as some one 
rings the bell of the St. Lawrence 
Market, Toronto, at 6 o’clock In the 
morning and ti o’clock in the evening, 
or fires off a cannon every day at high 
noon on parliament hill, namely-, be
cause It Is the custom of the country. 
When opportunity offers the govern
ment Invites the house to go into com
mittee of supply, and the Invitation Is 
accepted without debate.

orke and 
i. Shirts

OTTAWA, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—At 
the question 
today,
answered a

LONDON, Feb. 4—(C. A. P.)—The 
Dally Mall understands that an im
portant debenture Issue Is Imminent in 
connection with a Canadian steamship 
combination which Is being effected. 
The new controlling company Is given 
as Canada Steamship Lines, with au
thorized capital of £6,600,000, and 
among Its sponsors are Vickers, Limit
ed; Furness, Withy & Co., Sir Vincent 
Gaillard; Brown, Shipley & Co., and 
representatives of the Grand Trunk, 
Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian 
Northern Railways.

Companies Involved.
Companies to be controlled, as previ

ously announced, are the Richelieu A 
Ontario Navigation Co., which bolds the 
whole of the shares in six subsidiary 
companies In Ontario and the Quebec 
Navigation Company, and over 97 per 
cent, of ethe Canada Interlake Line, 
and of the Quebec Steamship Company. 
There are also taken Into the combina
tion three other steamship companies, 
two of them formerly constituting the 
Merchants’ Montreal Line. There Is no 
Intention, It Is stated, to raise rates. On 
the contrary, the Intention Is that the 
accommodation offered to shippers shall 
be greatly Improved.

The Increased Issue about to be made 
will be over a million and a quarter 
sterling of 6 per cent first mortgage 
debenture stock, the Issue price be
ing 93.

Desperadoes From Mountains 
Terrorize Pennsylvania Town 

—Captured in Hiding.
WAYNESBORO, Pa, Feb. 4.—(Can. 

Press.)—Abram Barnes and his young
er brother William, “bad men," came 
to town last night from their home In 
the mountains near the Maryland Une. 
filled themselves with liquor and pro
ceeded to terrorize this quiet little 
place. William Daywalt, a policeman, 
ordered them to leave, and In a sub
sequent altercation with Daywalt and 
t{ie chief of police the brothers opened 
fire. Ont bullet killed Daywalt and 
another wounded a woman bystander.

The men escaped, but headed by the 
sheriff and a state policeman, a posse 
went to their home In the forest. They 
arrived after midnight and were greet
ed with a shower 
posse retreated to Waynesboro arid 
sUgted out again at daylight. The out
laws meanwhile had gone into hiding. 
Approaching the Barnes home the 
manhunters saw Rose Barnes, sister 
of the boys, driving a buggy In the 
direction of the hiding place.

hour In the house 
Hon. Colonel Samy tee of the legislative council charged 

to enquire Into the accusations made 
against L P. Berard find Achille Ber- 
gevln this afternoon ended up with 
two of the four members of the com
mittee resigning. . The two who re
signed were Hor. Adelard Turgeion 
and Hon. Mr. Champagne, whoee 
names were brought out in the evi
dence of Mr. Edward Beck as being 
among those mentioned in an alleged 
conversation between J. Octave Mous
seau, ex-member for Boulanges, and 
the Burns detectives, 
other names brought out with vivid 
detail In Mr. Beck's evidence. It was 
In brief the evidence which the com
mittee of the assembly had ruled out 
of order.

Hughes
number of Interro

gations about his trip to England 
hour Col. Bam 

Hughes answered a number of Inter
rogations about his trip to England 
and the famous visit with Blr Ian 
Hamilton to Queenston Heights. The 
minister’s answers were breezy and 
characteristic. Here Is the 
amination on the subject of the vlelt 
to Queenston, as conducted by Mr. 
Proulx, the Liberal member for Pres
cott:

TRIED TO SELL TICKETS
BACK TO THEIR OWNER

Abraham Marks Neatly Tripped 
Up in Ticket-Snatching At

tempt at Arena.

At the question
ery best shirt», 
•known Amerl- 

Yorke brands, 
loke’e Nek Gard 
lanadlan brands, 
it. A few are 
liled. Regularly I

ursday ... .98

0 SWEATER
$2.50.

Heavy Sweater 
,knits, accordion 

fancy weaves, 
Colors to select 

High collars. «
d $5.00. Thurs-
...............  2.50

REFUSED TO EXPEDITE
ISSUING OF WARRANTSm

■

Justice Charbonneau Wouldn’t Is
sue Mandamus in Quebec 

Bribery Case.
Charged with the theft of two tick

ets for the Ottawa-Toron to game last 

evening from Harold Brown. Abraham

cross-ex-

MONTRKAL, Feb. 4—(Can. Press.)

Marks. E Dudley place, a badge and __Justice Charbonneau this morning

cane seller' at the Arena, waa arrest#
There were

Questions by Mr. Proulx: "Did the 
minister of militia and defence 
company Sir Ian Hamilton to the poli
tical picnic of the Ward Four Con
servative Association at Queenston 
Heights to Inspect the locality from a 
military viewpoint?"

Answer: “There were a great many 
picnics going on."

Question: "Did the mlnleter, so 
companled by Sir Ian Hamilton, wear 
a badge Inscribed ‘Borden and Our 
Empire ?' "

Answer: "The minister did wear a 
very beautiful badge showing a stal
wart young Canadian 
Canadian soil grasping across the At
lantic the hand of John Bull, standing 
on British soli. The minister does not 
remember whether or not the very 
beautiful inscription ‘Borden and Our 
Umpire’ was on the badge."

Camara Man Buey.
Question: "Were the minister aad 

Sir Ian Hamilton photographe», with 
the officers of the WArd Fdur Con
servative Association at such polities! 
meeting?"

Answer: “The minister and Sir Ian 
were photographed some score times 
that day with a lot of very fine peo
ple. Doubtless many of them, appa
rently very -intelligent belonged to the 
Conservative association.”

Mr. Proulx’s examination of the col
onel on the subject of his European 
trip last summer follows:

Question No. 44. Mr. Proulx, Jan. SO: 
"How many officers of the Canadian 
militia accompanied the minister of 
militia on his European trip In the 
summer of 1913?’’

Answer: “Twenty-one officers, In
cluding four sent over for courses of 
Instruction or on other special duty, 
and who Joined the party in London ’’

refused a writ of mandamus to compel 

the Issuing of warrants for the arrest ac-last evening. According to Brown, 1.;
was standing In line waiting ter the u. l..c jju.ns detectives concerned In 
gates to open when Marks snatched 
the tickets from hie hand.

Curiously enough, he ran across 
Brown again and tried to sell him the 
tickets for $4.

Politely Bored.
In committee both sides appear to be 

frankly bored. A certain number of es
timates arc passed, the opposition 
faintly chiding. But the government, 
amiably courteous, does not press Its 
advantage. The opposition lady, hav
ing accepted the Invitation of the gov
ernment gallant to take part In the 
minuet. Is not permitted to become 
fatigued- The house adjourns with
out being asked, the genial minister of 
public works, always attired after din
ner In evening dress, usually moves 
the adjournment. Is there anything 
going on behind the scenes while the 
parliamentary players, with such evl- 
den lassitude, lag superfluous upon the 
stage?

the exposures at Quebec. The decl-
of bullets. The

slon was handed out. by the judge 
after the case had been referred to 
him by the chief Justice.

The attempt to obtain the manda- 
made bv Tancrede Marcil.

Both _Made Denials.
The name of “Lanctot” was men

tioned, but whether it wae Hon. Mr. 
Lanctot, member of the council who 
was meant or Mr. Charles Lanctot, 
deputy attorney-general, was not 
known by Mr. Beck.

Mr. Beck waa unable to declare 
which of the two men had been men
tioned In the conversation between 
Mr. Mousseau and the detectives.

However, a declaration of Innocence 
was read to the committee on behalf 
of Hon. Mr. Lanctot and Mr. Charles 
Lanctot deputy attorney-general, with 
the permission of the committee, rdoe 
and declared that hé Mad absolutely 
nothing to do with. She Montreal Fair 
Association bill.

A Guiltless Trio.

AS, $1.39.
ac-m’s Pyjamas, a 

d, but most of 
and ready to 

Inglish flannel- 
ns. All’sizes 34 
$2.00 and $2.60.
............... . 1-3»

mus wae
Mr. Marcll's application for the 

wxjts was first made Saturday and 
wae granted by Judge Lanctot, whç 
later withdrew the warrante 
taking into consideration the Immun
ity granted to the detectivee by the 
legislature.

MONTREAL MAYORALTY
FIGHT MAY BE BRISK

WORE ONE STRAW HAT 
THRUOUT NINE SUMMERS Four Mentioned as Candidates for 

Election on First of 
April.

MONTREAL. Feb. 4.—(Can. Press.) 

—With the approach of the municipal 
elections, to be held on April 1, can

didates tor office are announcing them

selves. For mayor. Huntley Drum
mond, 7LM. Leslie Boyd Mid Mederic 
Martin and Col, Jeffrey Rutland are 
talked of. It le believed that Con
trollers Lachapelle and Dupuis will re
tire, but C.. H- Godfrey and Joseph 
Alney-wtU stand again.

after

standing onDan Crawford Tells of His Wife’s 
Devotion to Missionary 

Cause.

'loor. )

China
$3.75

Aimleee Drifting-
Naturally one would look to the op

position to force the fighting, but they 
■how no sign- Yesterday the house 
got Into supply without a whimper 
from the embattled Liberals, and today 
«M used up by the opposition In 
harmless diversion.

First, Hon- H. R Emmerson told of 
a College student of SaCUvtlJe, N.B-. re
turning from the old couutry as a 
steerage passenger who was not allow
ed to leave the steamer at Rlmouekl. 
as were passengers traveling first and 
second class. No great blame attached 
to any one In particular, but at any 
rate the affair "occurred after the 
election of 1911. but before Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had resigned the seals of office- 

Concerning Fatseri.
Then there was some complaint about 

fc judgment of the exchequer court 
awarding very large damages in a Na
tional Transcontinental Railway ex
propriation case not being carried to

BORDEN IS URGEDDan Crawford, the twentieth century
Ldvtngatone. enthralled a large audlfence 
at Cooke’s Church last night with hie por
trayal of mleethnary endeavor In the 
dark continent Hie wife, a medical 
graduate, from Glasgow, wore her one 
straw hat tor nine year», and It after
wards adorned a scare-crow In her
father's garden back In Scotland- Owing ag welL The na^es of Hon. Mr. Tur- 
t» her devotion as a medical mlaelonary H , Ch,mi)atnB «*d Hon
Mrs. Crawford achieved celebrity fo.M* ’ vnampagne ana non.
thousands of miles In Africa as "the white 
angel." “

TO AID THE NAVY
band English 
ea Set, 12 cups 

f tea plates, 2 
kl and cream 

clear white 
rilliant glaze. 
U -- -- 3.71
ina at bargain 
lates, 15c; Soup 
pates, 12c; Bread 
10c; Fruit Sauc- 

id Saucers, 15e; 
; Small Platters, 

Ish, 69c; Gravy 
howl, 49c; Sugar,

VILLA WILL EXECUTE
VI OLAIERg OF PAROLE

But Spaniards Who Are Non- 
Combatants Will Be 

Spared.

Sir Richard McBride and Others 
Pass Resolution Asking for 
“Removal of Reproach.”

VANCOUVER. BC.. Feb. 4.—(Can. 
Free.)—Sir Richard McBride. Captain 
Clive Phillips and others spoke on the 
navy question at Vlctprla last night. 
The following resolution was passed: 
“This meeting urge upon the premier 
of Canada to continue to use every ef
fort to remove Immediately Canada'» 
reproach In that she hae so far done 
nothing to aid that navy which is the 
basis of our empire's greatness and 
prosperity and. also the Insurance of 
the peace of the whole world.”

•1 There were other names mentioned

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.—(Canadian 
Prese.)—Robert V. Pesqulera, confi
dential agent of the constitutionalists 
here, In a statement today declared 
that a published report attributing to 
Gen. Villa a statement that he would 
summarily execute certain Spaniards 
when he took Torreon, was misunder
stood.

“When Gen. Villa last took Torreon
he captured a large number of Span-, a weii.attended meeting of the Unity! 1 
ish subjects, who had been fighting In • C|ub at the Unitarian Church last night I 
the ranks ot the enemy, but subse- 1 en -The Referendum.” F. M. Laird pre- j 
quently released them on parole.” said : slded- Rev. H- Saunderson, pastor, ex- | 

he. “Recently, however, he learned pressed full accord with the advocacy 
from trustworthy sources that these 0f the referendum as a development of 
same Spaniards had violated their popular government. 
parole and had again taken up arm»
If captured again, Gen. Villa merely 
expressed the opinion that he would 
be justified in applying the penalty 
fixed by military laws and usage for 
the offence, namely, death.”

(Continued en Page 7, Column 6.)1

IMPERIAL LOAN CO.’S AFFAIRS 
NOTHING SHORT OF A SCANDAL

MRS. FLORA McD. DENISON 
SPOKE ON REFERENDUM

Unity Club at the Unitarian 
Church Discussed Question 

of Woman Suffrage.
Mrs. Flora McD. Denison addressed

4
1

(Continued on Page 10, Column 7.) London Financial News Says Dominion Government Should 

Intervene and Obtain So me Satisfaction for British In

vestors Who Lost Their M dney.

T SETS, $1.89.
loral decoration;, 
rolled rim Basin, 

covered Soap 
small Water 

■sh Holder; high- 
e. Thursday spe- 
.............. 1.89

TEN PER CENT. BONUS
FOR “DRY” EMPLOYES INSURANCE RATES MAY

ASCEND IN MONTREAL

Board of Trade Asks Investigation 
of Water Supply 

Troubles.

(Continued on Page 10, Column •)
THE MINSTREL BOYS.

Jeff: I» thst ye, John? Whaur were ye 
seen wh 
reed?

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 4. — The 
Thiladelphia Quartz Company, be
lieving that the efficiency of the work
ing man is Increased by total absti
nence from Intoxicating liquors, has 
offered to give emp!o>iee of the plant 
In Chester. Pa-, a ten per cent, bonus 
to the men wlio sign an agreement 
not to drink.

-

r
.) — Commenting on the statement of R. J. 

McLaughlin, K.C., chairman of the committee of creditors appointed by the 
court in Toronto to deal with the affaire of the Imperial Loan & Investment 
Co., The Financial News says that the position from, the point of view of the 
British debenture-holders Is developing Into nothing short of a scandal of the 
first magnitude, and that the Dominion Government, in Its own Interest, ought 
really to take some steps In the affair.

“We understand," says The News, "that as a matter of fact the late Lord 
Strathcona expressed his regret at being unable to do anything, but the Domin
ion Govetaflnent Itself might surely deal with the matter by means of an effort 
to obtain eome satisfaction for those people who have lost money In this 
affair, and who are consequently greatly Incensed at having been ‘let down’ by 
business of a stamp that is almost unique In Canadian financial history. Just 
because it was so unique, just because it wae calculated to do so much damage 
at a critical moment, the need for Intervention of the Dominion Government 
Is all the more peremptory.”

LONDON, Feb. 4. — (C.A.P. I soled ye lewUe’ ■ s."’ mn th*
An, $3.25. 

loral decoration, 
i. with gold lined 
$4.60. Thursday
........... . 3.26

BEAUTIFUL HELLENISM 
TOO SHALLOW TO ENDURE

MONTREAL. Feb. 4.—Can. Press.)— 
The council at the board ot trade to
day agreed to endorse the representa

tions to the city council of the Cana
dian Fire Underwriters’ Association 
with regard to the repeated shortages 

: and stoppages of the water supply, 
i particularly during the last eighteen 
months, that unless the Investigation 
asked for by the board of trade and 
other organizations is held without de
lay and prompt action taken on the 
resulting report, the underwriter» 
would be compelled to make a heavy 
increase In the rate» In the city.

Christianity Has Influenced Greek 
Life, Declares German Profes

sor at University.ItON TOILET 
[$5.96. IT’S UP TO THE YOUNG OTTAWA CHIEF [I;

1 Doulton" 39- 
,-lth conventional
gularly

«"Christianity and Hellenism” 
the theme dealt with by Dr. Ernst Von 
Dobschutz. professor of New Testa
ment Exegesis of Halle University, 
Germany, and this year exchange pro
fessor at Harvard University, in his 
lecture before a large audience of theo
logical students In the physics build
ing last evening. Hellenism was de
fined as the form of Christianity which 
grew out of the Jewish sources, when 
Influenced by the culture and philosophy 
of the Greeks. The shallowness of the 
Greek religion, beautiful as It was- 
became apparent to the Hellenes, and 
they endeavored to build up something 
better. Christianity as presented to 
them by St. Paul was modified until 
we came to recognize it under a new 
name, Hellenism

The old Hellenistic culture- he said, 
had long since passed out of Greek life, 
but the Christian element has and will 
for all time remain an abiding force.
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mSTRUCK HUB NO LIES LOST I,TRAIN HIT MOTOR CAR
TWO DEAD, TWO HURT

m i'
X / Pei5^5! M ' ITCollision Occurred at Level Cross

ing Near Providence, Rhode 
Island.

IVadso Struck Rock in Port
land Canal—Twenty-Six 

Persons Aboard 
Rescued.

Deputy Attorney - General 
Lanctot Assaulted Editor, 
Following Evidence Giv

en at Inquiry.

è

mu
? * PROVIDENCE. RI., Feb. 4.—(Can. 

Press.1—Two men were instantly kill
ed and two others, both priests, were 
severely hurt when a New York- New 
Haven • and Hartford Railroad train 
struck their automobile at a grade 
crossing near the East Blackstone 
railroad station today- 

The dead: J. F. Arthur Robeg, real 
estate agent, Woonsocket; Qreste 
Leoni. chauffeur.

Rev. Henry J. Gaudet, Woonsocket, 
and Rex. George Trottler. Gardiner, 
Mass. were severely Injured

M Z,
ifjh

r iii/iiFifth Floor. *E ~li25 Per Cent. Off Men’s Furs at 
Dineen’s.

Even- garment and fur price for 
men Is offered at 25 per cent, off for
mer prices, and these were conspicu- 

Dineen’s, 140 Yonge st., is 
home of good 

quality fur values, and there are now 
great inducements to buy fur-lined 
coats, fur coats, coon coats, gauntlets, 
fur caps, fur knee rugs, fur capes, mo
tor rugs and coachmen’s outfits. A 
visit of Inspection 
most exacting regarding the wonder
ful values.

/

>1 PRINCE RUPERT. B. C, Feb. 4.-- 
(Can. Press.)-—The steamer Vadso ot 
the Union Line, Capt. Richardson, was 
lost In Nasoga Gulf. Portland Canal, 
eariy Tuesday. The boat. In a heavy 
snowstorm, hit a rock, sinking In half 
an hour In 170 fathoms.

1f. QUEBEC, Feb. 4.—(Can. Press.)— 
As B. A. Macnab. of Tho Montreal 
Mail, was leaving the committee room 
tonight he was assaulted by Charles 

deputv

1The. !- ’-Xv
s. per lb. • • - • 
tlf or whole, ml

!
Ï ously low.

unquestionably the John: Did mh »ee me, Pop? I wee
takln lew Doek*tadrr> bsn’ up to play

U hrn.v.r » minstrel show romew this wey 
It'» “belly cum up, Helly ram down, Sally 
ram thru the middle," for 
the middleman say», “How are yon, Mletah 
Bonee, this evening/' I got to laff all orer 
my face.

to* \- y* v6-lb. pail - . attorney-ÿeneralLanctot,
Mr Macnab could not see ve

Ih1 Sick Hogpltle fnr Children.\ i"
well,

j' ■ as hie glasses were knocked Off, but
he managed to get a grip on his as- Twenty-six persons on board were 
sailant's throat and slam him up a1' saved’ reaching here today by the 
against the wall. Mr. Lavergne and steamship v enture.

» esa-ssrei te «.-Mt km
"Fine Feathers” at the Princess Thea- «*ht, so much^teeUjig has de. eloped f^ay nmitiVboats. Ail the freight, In WELLINGTON. Kas.. Feb. 4.—Mrs.

of seats opens this morning. In the where lie was struck. The first blow '_Lr,. where they were picked up by nephew by parce post today, from his
famous original cast of "Fine Feather»" landed near the left temple, but Venture. grandparents in Stratford. Ok la.
appear Such prominent stars as Rob- nothing serious resulted otn«Jr than tn- --------- w wo-, a tar abow blr nseuert Edeson, Wilton Lackaye, Max Fig- the ring Mr. Lanctot wore L-ocked. BERLIN WINS. The bo> wore a tag^abou. his neck
mân. Rose Coghlan. Florence Rock- off a small piece of skin. Th#re were ----------- showing It had cost 18 cents to send
well. Lydia Dickson and the or hers also some scratches on the chib where The Berlin-Preston game waa finished htm He wa8 transported 26 miles by
who participated in the season’s run the government official apparently at 1.30 into mornlng Betiln winning in route, and then In the mall cars,
at the Astor Theatre In New York. clawed him with bis finger nails. overtime by 3 goals to z. run,
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Jaff: Bat ere ye mm geen tit th’ prayer 
merlin', John?

John: 
town.
Charley Henderson.

; BOY, TWO, WAS SENT
BY PARCELS POST

g a,s. in Nap, Pop, til th’ minstrel. lewre 
I'm goto’ to take Ham MeBride an’ 

Charley’, ten year, 
yonugrr’n me an’ he earn .how off hie long 
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It eome. to weerln" a plug hat ahead g> 
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trooly. l'uh bet. Pop.
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Injured Driver Was 12 
Years Old

While driving north on Sher- 
bourne street, Roy Lucas, 12 
years of age, driver for the Ideal 
Box Lunch Company, was thrown 
to the pavement and severely 
Injured when the back of his rig 
was struck by Belt Line car No. 
642 at 9 o’clock last nlghL The 
lad was thrown heavily to the 
pavement and picked up uncon
scious. He was carried to his 
home, where he received medical 
attention.
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